"The First Congregational Church has had a hearing
loop in our Sanctuary since 2012 and we just added
a hearing loop to our renovated chapel. Mike Mair

offers an unobtrusive tool to make sure
that those with hearing loss are included in
both the worship experience and every event held
in the chapel.
Jeffrey S Rabe
Director of Christian Education for Children and Youth
First Congregational UCC—Madison WI

“Hearing Loop technology is
one way that the physicians
and staff at High Point Family
Medicine, LLC, in Lancaster, WI,

demonstrate our true
commitment to serving our
patients with hearing loss. “
Dr. Eric Stader, MD
High Point Family Medicine Clinic

“Mike Mair of “My Hearing
Loop” recently installed a hearing loop for hearing assistance
that works with a parishioner’s
own hearing aids. What a
tremendous technology!”
Jeff Richard
Finance Chair
Immaculate Conception Catholic Church

About My Hearing Loop LLC
Owner Mike Mair is a certified Hearing Loop Designer and
Installer and has 40 years of experience in commercial
audio. Mike and his team work across southwest Wisconsin
and Northeast Iowa and have installed hearing loops in
venues big and small. Call Mike today to schedule a
hearing loop test for your facility!

Mike Mair
(608) 778-6723
mike@myhearingloop.com
52 Means Drive Suite 115B
Platteville, WI 53818
www.MyHearingLoop.com

Removing Barriers to Hearing

My Hearing Loop, LLC
Large Area Hearing Loops

Removing Barriers to Hearing

Large area hearing loops are installed in
many settings such as performance venues,
houses of worship and community centers.
Countertop hearing loops
can be installed anywhere
such as hospital reception
counters, bank teller
windows, prescription
pick-up windows, and
cashier counters.
Works with most in
Hearing loops provide a
ear and behind the
magnetic, wireless audio
ear hearing aids
signal that is picked up by
hearing aids set to T-telecoil setting. A loop
broadcasts audio from microphones directly
to a hearing aid. The result is improved
speech perception and intelligibility without
annoying background noise, a common
complaint with hearing aids. Hearing aid Tcoils are turned on by the push of a button
or toggle switch.

Clearly hear every word in public meetings, worship
settings and entertainment venues.
Why Use My Hearing Loop?
Hearing loops serve those with hearing loss
just as wheelchair ramps serve those with
limited mobility. Hearing loops allows those
with hearing aids or cochlear implants to fully
participate in gatherings.

Benefits of Hearing Loops
•

No need for boxes, cables and a
conspicuous headset

•

The best hearing assistance solution for
an invisible but growing problem

•

Hearing aids work with loops in every
country that are installed and certified to
meet the global IEC Standard I60118-4

•

Compatible with cochlear implants

